
Groove Family Cyco

Infectious Grooves

Groove family! (8x) CYCO!
No pain - No gain - No luck - No sympathy
No hope - No dreams - No peace - Insanity
No thrill - No sense - No chance - Kill the enemy
We are the down CYCO GROOVE FAMILY

Flap yo' lips, talkin' whack, but da fools all be listen
up. 'Cause they fools
Play da part, trippin' hard. You think you're hard?
Then I'll fuck you up!
If you want and you think that you can get it up, come
on down and I'll show you what the fuck is up!
If you want and you think that you can throw some up
come on down and I'll show you what the fuck is up!

Yea, tell 'em who we are
GROOVE FAMILY CYCO!
Yea, you know who we are
GROOVE FAMILY CYCO!

No pain - No gain - No luck - No sympathy
No hope - No dreams - No peace - Don't fuck
with me!
No thrill - No sense - No chance - Kill the enemy
We are the down CYCO GROOVE FAMILY

Had enough? Know I have! Now it's time that you
learned some respect! That's right punk!
Simplified, crossed my path, now your face and my
fist will connect! With a bitch slap!
Just like shit, flush you down, no choice, I take you
out. I'll give you the shit that you've been talkin' 'bout
Just like shit, flush you down, no choice, I take you
out. I'll give you all the shit that you've been talkin' 'bout

Yea silence in the muthafuckin' court
GROOVE FAMILY CYCO!
You've been found guilty by the court -
GROOVE FAMILY CYCO!

No pain - No gain - No luck - No sympathy
No hope - No dreams - No peace - Don't fuck
with me!
No thrill - No sense - No chance - Kill the enemy
We are the down CYCO GROOVE FAMILY
No pain - No gain - No luck - No sympathy
No hope - No dreams - No peace - Insanity
No thrill - No sense - No chance - Kill the enemy
Join us a one CYCO GROOVE FAMILY
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